Lunch

Served Monday-Saturday until 3 pm.
Substitute for fajita meat extra charge.
Substitute salsa for cheese dip extra charge

TACO SALAD

CHIMICHANGA

POLLO LOCO

NACHOS SUPREMOS

QUESADILLAS

FAJITA NACHOS

QUESADILLA RELLENA

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

A crisp flour tortilla filled with
ground beef, beans, tomatoes, lettuce,
cheese and sour cream. 6.50

One soft or fried flour tortilla filled with beef tips or
chicken, rice and beans. Topped with lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream, nacho cheese and guacamole. 7.00

Grilled chicken breast topped with cheese dip
and served with rice, beans and salad. 8.25
Two quesadillas filled with choice of
chicken or beef tips. 6.75

Combination of ground beef, chicken, beans and melted
cheese on crispy nachos with side salad. 6.50
Fajita style steak or chicken with melted cheese, onions,
tomatoes and bell peppers on crispy nachos. 7.25

A flour tortilla grilled and stuffed with cheese, chopped
beef and beans. Served with lettuce, guacamole and
sour cream. 5.75
TAQUITOS MEXICANOS

Two fried taquitos one beef and one chicken, served
with lettuce, guacamole, tomatoes, sour cream and
choice of rice or beans. 6.25
SPECIAL LA CASA

One burrito filled with beef tips or chicken and topped
with cheese. Served with rice or beans. 6.50
BURRITO MEXICANO

Burrito filled with beef tips and topped with cheese,
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and Pico de gallo. 6.50

Two eggs topped with red sauce. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas. 6.50
HUEVOS CON CHORIZO

Two eggs with chorizo (Mexican sausage).
Served with rice, beans and tortillas. 7.00
ENCHILADAS TAPATIAS

One cheese and one chicken enchilada topped with
lettuce, sour cream and cheese. Served with rice. 7.25
CARNE ASADA

Tender sliced steak from the grill served with rice,
beans, salad and tortillas. 8.25

BURRITOS SPECIAL

One beef and bean burrito with lettuce, sour cream
and cheese. 6.00
FAJITAS

Tender slices of beef, chicken or mixed cooked with bell
peppers, onions and tomatoes. Served with guacamole,
lettuce, sour cream, tomatoes, rice, and beans. 8.00
FAJITAS TEXANAS

Tender slices of beef, chicken and shrimp
cooked with tomatoes, bell peppers and onions.
Served with guacamole, lettuce, sour cream,
rice, and beans. 8.75
FAJ ITA N
ACHOS

SPECIAL NO. 1 6.50

SPECIAL NO. 5 5.75

One chile relleno, one taco,
beans and guacamole salad

One burrito and rice

SPECIAL NO. 2 6.50

One burrito, one taco and rice

One burrito, rice and beans
SPECIAL NO. 3 6.50

One enchilada, one taco,
rice and beans
SPECIAL NO. 4 5.75

One burrito and one taco

SPECIAL NO. 6 6.50
SPECIAL NO. 7 6.25

One beef burrito and
one beef enchilada

SPECIAL NO. 8 6.50
One chile relleno, one taco,
rice and beans

SPECIAL NO. 9 6.50

One beef enchilada,
one chile relleno and rice
SPECIAL NO. 10 6.00

One chile relleno, rice and beans

SPECIAL NO. 11 6.00

Two beef enchiladas and
choice of rice or beans
SPECIAL NO. 12 6.50

Two beef enchiladas
and one chile relleno

The consuming of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish may contribute
to foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

